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Introduction

● We will outline  the ‘Aims of Session’.

● Discussion about where you find architecture and figures combined in the real world.

● We will discuss references in this slide show. What is the context and meaning of the 

images. 

● ‘Practice time’ where you will experiment with Sculptris. You will familiarise yourself with 

the software. You will try out and experiment with the tools as well as ‘navigate’ (move 

around your object). 

● You will use your drawings, made during the previous welcome day, as well as collect 

references as a guide for sculpting.



Aim of Session

● Getting used to working with 3D programs such as Sculptris.



Objective of Session

● Logging on and working on the machines at the college.

● Collecting visual references as research. 

● Learn how to install Sculptris at home.

● Sculpting from reference and observation.

● To get a ‘feel’ for sculpting in 3D in a powerful entry level program.

● Understand some 3D Principles: Triangles and Wireframes.



Now log in to a PC.
If you are a current student - log in as normal.

If you are a new student - log in 

Username: projector

Password: projector1



Emails for sending out the Summer Project
Please come up to the head desk and input your emails. We will send out the full 
summer project shortly.



The importance of research









Interpretation, Analysis & Evaluation of Images
Analyse three of these images as part of your Summer Project. 
Additionally, find at least three more images of Gargoyles or similar creatures from 
mythology, another culture or religion. 

● Find out about the Context of the images. If it is a real world image or photo of 
a sarcophagus, tomb, catacomb statue find out the following:-

○ Where is it from? For example if the photo is of a church or cathedral where is that cathedral.
○ When was it made?
○ What significance does this have to the way it looks?
○ What social-economic factors have impacted the way the work looks? Why have they 

impacted the work. For example, gargoyles in western Christian churches were used to scare 
away evil spirits therefore this is a social/ cultural reason for its appearance.



Getting Sculptris

Sculptris is made by 
Pixiologic. They also 
make a program 
called Zbrush which 
is widely used in the 
Games Industry.

Download Link

http://pixologic.com/sculptris/






Opening Sculptris

Double Left Mouse 
Button Click on the 
icon on the desktop.

Or Go to the start 
Menu and type 
“Sculptris”



Sculpting a Head or Skull as a refresher
Start with a 
sphere in 
order to 
make a 
skull

Image: 
‘Wireframe’ 
on



Sculpting a Head or Skull
Reminder of tools:

Turn Symmetry On.

When sculpting it is important to use 
symmetry to save time sculpting both 
sides independently.  



Sculpting a Head or Skull
Select the 
‘Draw’ Icon. 
LMB click 
on the 
sphere to 
start pulling 
out from the 
surface. 

You are 
now 
sculpting!!!



Sculpting a Head or Skull
Alt + LMB 

To push in.



Sculpting a Head or Skull
Shift + LMB 

To smooth



Sculpting a Head or Skull
Make a 
separate 
object for 
the jaw. 

Add new 
objects to 
the skull to 
make a 
‘construct’



Sculpting a Head or Skull
To begin 
with turn 
Symmetry 
on. 

The 
software 
warns you 
that it  ‘will 
remove 
asymetrical 
details’ 



Finding Figurative, Architectural and Hard-surface 

Reference

Find additional reference online for the next steps. 

After you have collected some references use your skull to add additional objects 

to to make a ‘Construct’. This is the name given to a creature that has been 

unnaturally to life in the game Total War Warhammer 2. It is similar to a Golem in 

Jewish folklore.  

If you want to use an existing skull the file is called “The file is called 

“SKULL_ZB_Rmesher_Def_5k.sc1” or “SKULL_ZB_Rmesher_Def_5k.obj”.



Sculpting a Head or Skull
Add new 
object to 
the skull to 
make a 
‘Construct’

[OBJ] → 
import and 
browse for 
an OBJ file 
to import



Sculpting a Head or Skull
Import warnings. 

Keep the following 
unckecked to leave the 
imported mode at the same 
orientation and scale: -

[unchecked] Facing 
Camera

[unchecked] Don’t Resize 



Sculpting a Head or Skull
Snap your 
object to 
the middle 
to only 
create a 
single new 
object.



Sculpting a Head or Skull
After importing the horse 
model scale it. 

1) Press the Scale Tool 

2) Set Global and    



Sculpting a Head or Skull
Importing 
the horse 
model. 



Summer Project
We will be emailing and sharing (on Google Drive/ Classroom) the summer project 
with you. It will also be shared with you on a college portal.

Please make sure we have your correct email address before you go today.



Reminder Useful References and Links

Visual Library

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dnflBERf2zM&t=2s

Sculptris Basics Tutorial - Female Head 1

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6K-U5AlaGwc

SC2: Using the Grab, Scale, Rotate, Draw, Crease brushes in Sculptris

https://vimeo.com/61293649

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dnflBERf2zM&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6K-U5AlaGwc
https://vimeo.com/61293649


Image References and Links

https://www.discoverwalks.com/blog/how-to-visit-the-paris-catacombs/
How to visit the Paris Catacombs

https://www.gamezone.com/originals/top-10-gargoyles-demons-in-games-and-movies/
Sedlec Ossuary is a small Roman Catholic chapel, located beneath the Cemetery Church of All Saints

https://www.extremetech.com/extreme/282447-archaeologists-discover-unspoiled-egyptian-tomb-sealed-for-4400-years
Archaeologists Discover Unspoiled Egyptian Tomb, Sealed For 4,400 Years

https://insider.si.edu/2011/03/mummies-featured-in-new-smithsonian-exhibition/
Mummies featured in new Smithsonian exhibition

https://www.discoverwalks.com/blog/how-to-visit-the-paris-catacombs/
https://www.gamezone.com/originals/top-10-gargoyles-demons-in-games-and-movies/
https://www.extremetech.com/extreme/282447-archaeologists-discover-unspoiled-egyptian-tomb-sealed-for-4400-years
https://insider.si.edu/2011/03/mummies-featured-in-new-smithsonian-exhibition/
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